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It Works!
It Works!!
ince the beginning of our message there
C has
been heard a clarion call to world mis-

About Our
Cover Photo:
The beautiful
scene on our front
cover this month
was snapped
by Mrs. Estelle
Whitney of
Spencer, MA.
She is a lifetime
Seventh-day
Adventist, very
active and interested in many
activities, including photograph
Last March she
celebrated her
80th birthday.

sions. The most popular text has been "and
this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations,
and then shall the end come." [emphasis mine]
Faithful labors by pioneer missionaries and
those who have followed in their giant, dedicated footsteps have been bearing fruit which
now gives evidence of a rich harvest of precious souls. From lands afar come sounds of
rejoicing as people embrace this message of
Revelation 14 and come aboard the old ship of
Zion.
As seen in the 30,000 plus delegates and
visitors to the 56th World General Conference
Session, the lands afar are teeming with church
members from outside the NAD numbering
some 7,000,000 and more. Definitely, world
missions programs have worked! And the end
is not yet in sight. There is more, much more,
and God is generous in His blessings.
Let us be reminded that the good old days
of raising money for 13th Sabbath overflow
projects, the friendly competition between upper division Sabbath school classes produced
multiplied hundreds of dollars on those special days in local churches. We did it with joy
because we wanted to see the work of the
"Advent message to all the world in this generation" fulfilled. And it worked! It worked!
One could easily tell from the sea of faces
in the delegate sections of the giant additions
in Utrecht, that the picture once seen at GC
sessions has uniquely and dramatically
changed. The banquet is now more brown
and black with yellow added to the mix and
the diminishing of white composition. And
those who have love for the gospel of Christ

rejoice that the message is working so well for
others. It works and continues to grow.
When one hears of glorious reports of triumphs of faith and rich harvests of souls
through impressively large baptismal services,
it thrills the heart! The precious seed of the
Word of truth continues to provide souls for
the kingdom. The Holy Spirit is still active in
the earth, responding to earnest appeals from
believers who are anxious for Jesus Christ to
return to this sin-cursed earth.
Asia-Pacific Division president, Dr. P. D.
Chung, directing the work of the Adventist
church where there are more than 800 million
people of diverse religions, sounded a note in
his report on Wednesday, July 5, 1995, at the
General Conference Session—"One million
members, one million witnesses!" The rapid
and strong growth in that division of the world
field gives indications of church members out
there taking personal witnessing in a serious
way. Committed, loving, and soul-winning lay
members are the key to the finishing of the
work of the gospel under the Holy Spirit's
power. A day is soon coming when pastors
will be rejoicing as we see God's formula for
success working!
It is happening in other parts of the world.
Now it is our time to "arise and shine" and let
the Spirit do His work in and through us. North
America is still blest of God. When the altars of
homes and churches begin to burn with a new
zeal for witnessing, when pastors and lay
people join hearts and hands in evangelism,
when every member accepts the concept of
individual responsibility for soul winning, then
the fire will fall. Being converted—sharing
God's love—having a burden for souls—will
produce a new day in the NAD. EVANGELISM is yet alive. It works! It works!
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GOD STILL
ANSWERS
PRAYER!
of that any of you doubted that
N
He does, but I had not personally experienced it in such a remark-

cetera. I also acquired all of the State they were looking for someone to
licensing applications and some reopen it. Immediately, I jumped at
other necessary paperwork. But the the idea. I called Ted Crooker and
able way until recently. Let me tell minimum age for licensure by the discussed it. In the ensuing weeks I
you about it.
State was 18, so my bubble burst attended some of the business meetFirst I'll go back "many" years right there.
ings at the Bath church, and then
to when I was a child. I had always
I continued to think about it and only slightly more than two months
dreamed of being a missionary, and hoped it would happen someday, from the time I had first heard about
avidly read mission stories and bi- but did not actively pursue it. Then it, I was moved in and baking the
ographies of missionaries every as I looked ahead to returning to first loaves of bread! How do you
chance I got. And then in 1992 ev- Maine the idea cropped up again. like that for answered prayer!
erything was all set and ready. I About the end of 1993 I started to
And talk about "above and beflew halfway around the world to pray. I would ask the Lord to guide yond all we could ask or think"!
the country of Papua New Guinea. in my life, and show me what He Lil' Lad's Basket has been open for
The Lord became more real to me wanted me to do, and I always six weeks now, and I've baked over
there than ever before. Life was added, "But, Lord, if it is Your will, 1,000 loaves of bread already! With
much simpler and really down to
every passing week business grows
the basics, so in trials and difficula little more, with more and more
"Workman of God, 0 lose not heart,
ties I learned to depend on Him
people coming into the store itself.
But learn what God is like;
more than ever before. I had a few
Plus, there are more orders for deAnd on the darkest battlefield
instances where I really saw the
livery as well. We are located on
Thou
shalt know where to strike.
Lord actively leading my life. But I
U.S. Route 1, just north of Bath,
still had doubts sometimes.
For right is right, since God is God,
Maine. The address is RR 3 Box 859,
I spent two years there, and enWiscasset, ME 04578.
And right the day must win;
joyed it thoroughly. (I'd go back in
The prayers for needed equipTo doubt would be disloyalty,
an instant if the Lord called me.) As
ment
have been answered, such as,
To falter would be sin."
the second year progressed, and I
a
mixer,
legal scales, a cash register,
E. C. Boger
realized I would be returning home
soup pots, bread slicer, pans, and
to Maine, I started wondering what
the list goes on. Thank you so much
I would do when I got back. Col- I would LOVE to have a bakery." to all who have supported the
lege seemed to be a possibility, but Then in October I arrived in Maine. project, either by buying the bread,
I didn't feel that the Lord was lead- I worked at the Poland Spring or financially. May God bless you
ing me in that direction. And then I Health Institute, doing the same richly.
started to think about something I sort of things I had before going to
So, you can see that God still
had dreamed of doing years earlier. New Guinea. But I felt sort of lost. I answers prayers. Remember, "Taste
At age 14 I got the idea of run- didn't feel challenged and didn't and see that the Lord is good!" And
ning a bakery and small vegetarian really know where I was headed. I Oh! how good He is.
restaurant. I picked out a building kept praying though.
in the area that looked like an ideal
I had been home for only six Maria Hansen
location, drew plans for remodel- weeks when a friend mentioned the
ing it, contacted the owners, et Staff of Life was closing, and said
TR ATLANTIC UNION GRAMM
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AUC'S ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

INNOVATIVE EDUCATION FOR ADULTS
WHO CANNOT COME TO CAMPUS

The Adult Degree Program:
College for Experienced Adults
tlantic Union College designed The
Adult Degree Program for experienced adults who want to go to college
to advance in the workplace, to prepare for changes in their lives, or simply to enjoy life more fully.
Work or family responsibilities are
very much a part of adult life, and
AUC's innovative college program provides you with a way to earn a bachelor's
degree without interrupting your employment or disrupting your family.

A

Adult Degree Program
students engage in an
intense exchange of ideas
and make and maintain an
active network of academic
and personal friends.
We also know there are many ways
to learn: many Adult Degree Program
students receive college credit for skills
and knowledge they have gained by
working and living as adults in today's
complex society. The Adult Degree Program connects your past experiences with
your plans for the future by allowing you
to design your own college program and
advance through your degree at your own
home.

Adults know that the
more we learn, the more
we need to learn.
Adult Degree Program students
study at home under the guidance of
their faculty mentors, professors who
work with them to design and complete individual college programs.
These individual college programs are
designed while students attend a tenday seminar on the campus of Atlantic
Union College. Most students complete
college requirements in four years or
less, and during that time, continue
adult life and adult learning.
Atlantic Union College is a fully accredited liberal arts college and we're

The Adult Degree
Program connects your
past experiences with
your plans for the future
by allowing you to design
your own college program
and advance through your
degree at your own home.
Rif ATLAIITIC 11111011 a[fAllfft
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one of the first colleges in the nation to
provide an adult-oriented external degree program—our "ADP" has been
granting bachelor's degrees for nearly
twenty-five years and continues to provide one of the best college educations
for experienced adults available today.
The more you learn, the more you will
want to learn at Atlantic Union College, and the Adult Degree Program
can make higher learning possible.
Please call the Adult Degree Program Office at Atlantic Union College
for more information about how Atlantic Union Conference members can enroll in a degree program at AUC: (800)
282-2030 — ask for the Adult Degree
Program at Atlantic Union College.

"My degree from AUC
changed my life. I have a
Christian education, and I
didn't need to upset my
family or my work. I
couldn't have done this
without AUC."

The Center for Innovative Education:
Education On-Line
long with a large variety of classes
through Continuing Education,
AUC now Offers an Associate's Degree
and a Bachelor's Degree through Innovative Ways of Teaching and Learning—On-Line Education brings College
as Close as your Computer

A

Why take college
classes now?

• A good education brings better employment. Better and more meaningful employment means a better quality of life.
• A better quality of life brings personal confidence, social respect and
financial security.
• Taking classes now helps you learn
about new subjects, new ways of
learning, and new job possibilities
that you might never have thought
of before.
• Taking classes now brings newer and
broader perspectives on life that help

AUC makes college possible for students almost
anywhere a phone and
computer are available.

The Adult Degree
Prograni and the Center
for Innovative Education
provide a variety of ways
for students to have a
Christian education—and
college degrees—without
leaving their homes.
• Courses, programs, and degrees are
offered through Knowledge On line®,
an advanced educational technology
communication system. Knowledge
On Line® links AUC to students using Lotus Notes® and is available to
both MS-DOS and Macintosh users.
Why study at the Center for
Innovative Education at AUC?

• The Center for Innovative Education
allows students to work toward a
complete college degree in manageable stages: A General Studies

I 71.

. . .
you make life-affecting changes, or
simply understand yourself, your
neighbors, and your world better.
Why enroll in AUC's college
program using the latest
computer technology?

• Knowledge and information and
computer technology are expanding
quickly.

4-

T

Certificate; An Associate of Arts Degree (AA); a Bachelor of Science Degree (BS) in Management and Professional Studies.
• The Center for Innovative Education
provides technical support for students who have computers at home.
• The Center for Innovative Education
provides convenient local labs for students who do not have their own
computers or software.
• Over the past four years, The Center
for Innovative Education at Atlantic
Union College has served more than
2,500 students all around the
country.
Who is eligible?

Call the Center for Innovative Education at Atlantic Union College for more
information. If you are at least twentyfive years old and hold a high school
diploma or an equivalent certificate,
you may be eligible to enroll in a college program at AUC. Call: (800) 2822030, and ask for the Center for Innovative Education.

• .4_
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Work when you need to, live where you must,
travel when you like—AUC's faculty can be
as close as your computer through our
Center for Innovative Education.
•

THE ADULT DEGREE PROGRAM

•

THE CENTER FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

Come to campus to study, or earn a college degree at home
—opportunities are nearly limitless at AUC.

• All jobs, from highly technical ones
like computer programming to
people-oriented ones like teaching,
management, and even counseling,
require a high level of computer skills.

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE
(800) AUC-2030 Take Charge.
TOE ATEMITIC 11111011 GUAM
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NEW PROGRAMS TO
PREMIER ON ACN
wo new programs are uplinked
T
I via satellite to the nearly 800
Adventist Communication Network (ACN) downlink sites across
North America on Telstar 401 Channel 19.
The two 30-minute programs,
People of Hope and Global Mission
Frontiers, are produced by the General Conference Communication
Department and feature stories
about the Seventh-day Adventist
family of God from an international
perspective. They are designed to
introduce viewers of all age groups
to the Adventist Church and to inspire members.
"We as Seventh-day Adventists
have so much to offer—our faith,
our hope, and our practical way of
being Christians," says Ray
Dabrowski, director of Communication and executive producer of
the programs. "With these programs we want to step out into the
world with something we have in
our church, people of hope. We aim
to tell others who we are."
People of Hope begins by covering a particular story on location.
The second part of the program is
in a talk show format. Global Mission
Frontiers aims to inform viewers
about Global Mission's initiatives
to reach people around the world
with the Advent Message. It features one or two countries per program and studio interviews.
Both programs are hosted by
Dick Duerksen, vice president for
Creative Ministries and Communication for the Columbia Union
Conference.

they are uplinked from 9:30 to 10:30
p.m. ET immediately following
the regularly scheduled evening
transmission.

Beginning August 4, People of Hope
and Global Mission Frontiers will be
uplinked the first Friday of each
month from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. ET.

1— ..- Clip and Save

ACN Revised Schedule
August through December 1995
Aug. 2 — 7:30-8:30 p.m. (ET, CT)
* Aug. 4 — 8:30-9:30 p.m. (ET)
* Aug. 11— TBA
* Sept. 1 — 8:30-9:30 p.m. (ET)
Sept. 6 — 7:30-8:30 p.m. (ET, CT)
Sept. 9 — 4-6 p.m. (ET)

First Wednesday
People of Hope/Global Mission Frontiers
Live Coverage of ASI's Convention
People of Hope/Global Mission Frontiers
First Wednesday
Friendship Evangelism Training
Workshop
* Sept. 10 — 4-6 p.m. (ET)
Table Talk: Sharing our Food & Faith
Workshop
Sept. 24 — 7-9 p.m. (ET)
He Said, She Said: Understanding
Gender Differences at Home and at
Work Seminar
Sept. 30 — 4:30-6:30 p.m. (ET)
Reclaiming Roundtable
Oct. 4 — 7:30-8:30 p.m. (ET, CT) First Wednesday
* Oct. 6 — 8:30-9:30 p.m. (ET)
People of Hope/Global Mission Frontiers
Oct. 14 — 2:30-4:30 p.m. (ET)
140th Anniversary of Adventists in
Battle Creek
North American Division Year End
Meetings
Oct. 21 — 4-6 p.m. (ET)
Finding Congregational Renewal
Through Prayer and Planning
Training Workshop
Oct. 29 — 7-9 pro. (ET)
Practical Prayer Power Outreach
Seminar
Nov. 1— 7:30-8:30 p.m. (ET, CT) First Wednesday
* Nov. 3 — 8:30-9:30 p.m. (ET)
People of Hope/Global Mission Frontiers
Nov. 11 — 4-6 p.m. (ET)
Effective Ministry with Families in
Your Church and Community
Training Workshop
Nov. 18 — 4:30-6:30 p.m. (ET)
Reclaiming Roundtable
Nov. 19 — 7-9 p.m. (ET)
Parenting: The Disciplines of Love
Seminar
* Dec. 1— 8:30-9:30 p.m. (ET)
People of Hope/Global Mission Frontiers
Dec. 6 — 7:30-8:30 p.m. (ET, CT) First Wednesday

Monthly Uplinks
Begin in August

* New Program/Schedule Change

Because the programs premiered
during General Conference Session,

L

Please check the ACN Bulletin regularly for
additional information, satellites, and channels.
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CYBERCHURCH-ON-RAMP TO THE
INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY
T

he Seventh-day Adventist com- hundreds of Adventists from all CompuServe itself, or $9.95 a month
puter forum on CompuServe— over the world—including En- for unlimited access to 100 Basic SerSDAs On-line—is the latest way for gland, Germany, Russia, Japan, and vices. Included in the $9.95 monthly
church leaders and laity from North Australia.
fee are approximately 270 free
America and around the world to
In addition to posting public pages of E-mail and a free subscriptalk electronically and access valu- messages and downloading files tion to the monthly CompuServe
able information.
and articles from the SDA libraries, Magazine.
Not even one-year old, the SDAs members can "flag" other members
Because CompuServe can be acOn-line forum on CompuServe is while they are on-line in the SDA cessed through a local node by 90
an electronic meeting place for more forum and "talk" to them live—in a percent of Americans (and more
than 2,600 Adventist members, in- private one-on-one Talk mode.
than 130 countries overseas) most
cluding nearly 500 conference,
users in North America are able to
church, and institutional contacts.
access
CompuServe for the price of
Atlantic Union
And new members are joining at a
a
local
phone call.
CompuServe Addresses
rate of 300 every month.
SDAs On-line is run by the Gen- Merie Chaffee, Communications 74617,3127 What Do I Need to Join?
Alvin Goulbourne, Secretary
74617,3065
eral Conference Communication Theodore Jones, President
If you have a computer, a modem,
74617,307
Department, in Silver Spring, Mary- Paul Kilgore, Education
74617,3070 and a phone line, you can start atland. It has quickly become the William McNeil, Ministerial
74617,3106 tending the Seventh-day Adventist
backbone of Adventist communi- Willie Oliver, Youth
74617,3130 cyberchurch on CompuServe. The
cation in the 1990s, as organizations Kenneth Osborn, DP/Treasury 74532,462 forum never closes its doors, and
74617,3113 generally has anywhere from a few
switch over from costly FAXes and Leon Thomassian, Treasurer
Rosemary
Tyrrell,
Education
74617,3060 to as many as 100 users on-line at
phone calls to much less expensive
Laura
Lee
Williams,
Auditing
74617,3056
E-mail (electronic-mail—messages
the same time (especially Friday
sent by computer over the phone
evenings).
lines cost only 10 cents).
Several members or church leadSince May 29, 1995, the SDA
CompuServe is the oldest on-line ers also can hold private Group membership packages are free via
communication service with more meetings on-line at certain times of an 800 phone line: (800) 260-7171
than 2.8 million members, and the day or night. Or join one of the (or 616/471-6083 for calls outside
growing at a rate of 40,000 new scheduled public meetings held ev- North America). When you call this
members every week. It has more ery week in one of the Conference number you will be asked to give
than 600 public and 900 private Rooms for educators, teens, and pas- your name and mail address, and
computer forums. Currently only tors. Many organizational workers which version (Windows, DOS, or
Seventh-day Adventists and Bap- use the Group talk in place of ex- Macintosh) of the SDA membership
tists have private church forums on pensive long-distance conference package that you want. (NOTE: Do
CompuServe, but the Methodists phone calls.
not order CompuServe software
also will have one by this fall.
from any other 800 number, or it
How Much Does It Cost?
will not be able to access the SDA's
What Does It Include?
The SDAs On-line forum itself costs On-line forum. You must get the
The SDAs On-line forum has 22 only $7 per month for unlimited use. SDA membership packet to have
message / discussion areas and 22 Because the SDA forum is a private access to this private forum.)
library sections.
forum, there are no hourly charges
As of May 30, the forum librar- of any kind for using it. (The other Ralph Blodgett, M.Div., M.A.,
ies include more than 1,500 600 public forums on CompuServe director (called sysop) of the SDAs
downloadable files and articles, and charge by the hour for accessing On-line forum on CompuServe. He
the 22 message areas have more their library and message areas.)
can be reached on CompuServe at
than 85,000 messages posted on
In addition to this flat $7 fee, 74432,1566.
hundreds of topics. More than 400 CompuServe charges two different
messages are posted every day by rates: $2.50 a month just for using
TN ATLANTIC UNION 6liAllfft
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D. Randolph Wilson/Communication Director

Bermuda
MOTHER OF THE YEAR
AWARDS PRESENTED TO
ADVENTIST MOTHERS

Sister Pearl (Queenie) Trott
(Somerset church) was awarded the
title "Mother of the Year" by the
Continental Society of Bermuda
during its annual Mothers Day program on May 14, 1995. Sister Trott

of rearing her children. As a result,
she received the Mother of the Year
Award on Sunday, May 14.
Sister Jeanette Fubler was
awarded the Kelly Zuill Gospel
Show's Mother of the Year Award.
Kelly Zuill is the best-known Gospel Show host over the past 30
years. Each year he hosts a Mother
of the Year Gospel program of
music and poetry. Sister Fubler,
another mother of the Somerset
church for just under two years, received this coveted award. She and
her husband, Coolridge Fubler,
have three children and often bring
a grandchild with them to church.
Congratulations to Sisters Trott and

Mrs. Jeanette Fubler and her husband, Coolridge
Fubler.

Fubler for these outstanding accomplishments. Your work has not gone
unnoticed.
Here is Kenton's letter that won
his mom the "Mother of the Year"
Award . . .

My Beautiful Mother
by Kenton Trott

Mrs. Pearl Trott and her son, Kenton.

is the wife of Douglas, Somerset
church head elder, and mother of
three children, Tsehay (pronounced
Sa hi), Zeldon, and Kenton. Ironically, it was Kenton's letter, a part
of a school project, which caught
the attention of the Society regarding his mother.
Kenton, who is 10 years old, came
home with his letter already handwritten and requested that his work
be redone on the family's newly acquired computer. With the help of
his mother, who corrected his grammar and spelling, his assignment
was placed on computer and he
took it to school the next day. In his
letter he referred to his mother's
religious beliefs as an integral part

I think my mother is SPECIAL and should be chosen "Mother of The Year"
because she is loving, caring, and hardworking.
First of all, my mother makes sure that my homework is done every night,
even if she comes home late from work and is feeling very tired.
Second of all, my mom cares for my entire family. If a person in the family is
sick, she takes care of them, and she prays that the person gets better. My mom
told me that she and my Daddy took each of us to church when we were babies
and asked God to help her to care for us, and to look over us, and protect us
throughout our lives. That's why my mom always goes to God in prayer
whenever something goes wrong.
Third of all, my mom works all week —even on Sundays, just for us. She
tries her hardest to get her work done as fast or as soon as she can, so that she
can be outside to play with her children, to have fun (with them]. Sometimes
mom cannot come out to play with us, but we don't cry about it because we
know that'she doesn't always have the time to play, probably because she would
be cleaning or in the kitchen cooking. I love my mom's GINGERBREAD.
My mom cares, she loves her family, she provides food for us so that we
don't starve. She makes sure our clothes look right for school, or wherever we
may be going. She makes sure we learn about Jesus so that we can all go to
heaven as a family. (That's my mom's prayer all the time).
I will always look out for my mother because she has taught me, in the Bible
that one of God's "Ten Commandments" is to honor our father and mother. I
pray that God will help me to always honor her. I love my mommy because she
first loved me.
That's why I think my mom should be "Mother of the Year." She is special.

THE ATIMITIC Ur11011011AKft
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Beverly MacLaughlin/Communication Director

fiery York
UNION SPRINGS ACADEMY

OPENING NEW DOORS
Over the years, students have attended USA from all over the United States as well
as Canada, Korea, Brazil, Finland, and Eastern Germany.
They came to Union Springs Academy from varied backgrounds as individuals with
diverse thoughts and ideas.
At USA they have made new friends, learned together, grown spiritually, gathered
new ideas, and opened new doors to their futures.
They will take with them what they have learned during their experiences at USA.
COME . . . Let USA open the door to your future!

REGISTRATION
August 27, 1995

Union Springs Academy
Since 1921

CLASSES BEGIN

Call or write, RR 1, Box 43A, Spring St.

August 28, 1995

Union Springs, New York 1 3160; (315) 889-7314

20TH REUNION

Natural Bridge
SDA Church
Main Street,
Natural Bridge, NY. 1 3665

SPECIAL DAY
August 19, 1995

SPECIAL GUESTS
11:00 a.m. Richard M. Neil
Michael and Lynn Ortell will
also be with us.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY
N.ilield!Ptr,wn, NY, Seventh-day Adventist Church
October 6 to 8, 1995

Middletown church was started by colporteur work during the
1890s by George Sands. Several years later, Dr. B. Kinne started,
medical work and a sanitarium patterned after Dr. John Harvey
Kellogg's of Battle Creek fame.
All former members, pastors, church school teachers, and anyone
connected in any way with the former Kinne Sanitarium and operated by his family until the 1960s are warmly welcomed.
For more information, please contact SDA Centennial Committee, c/o Richard Mills, Sr., SDA Church, 70 Highland Avenue,
Middletown, NY 10940; (914) 343-1750.

For more information
contact Doreen Hebert
Box 84, Depot St.
Natural Bridge, NY 13665
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Betty Cooney/Communication Director

Greater fleyi Torte
FIRST GHANA CHURCH'S
"HARVEST" YIELDS $54,000
On February 18 of this year, First
Ghana church members held a harvest to raise money for the purchase
of a new church building. After
counting the money, they found
they had $49,000-plus in cash.
Wanting to reach their goal of
$50,000, they began taking pledges.
At the harvest's conclusion, there
were approximately $5,000 in
pledges, making a total of $54,000
received during the meeting. The
approximately 300 members
present joined in spontaneous singing led by Sister Theresa; "Nyame
Ye Osahene" (The Lord God Is a
Warrior) rang out loud and clear in
joyous adoration. Recalling the experience, members say they experienced a feeling similar to what the
Israelites of old might have had on
the day Miriam led them in a song
of triumph after crossing the Red
Sea. To all present, the Lord had
worked a glorious miracle.
FLUSHING AND OZONE
PARK CONGREGATIONS
UNITE
The Flushing church and the Ozone
Park Company are uniting their
time, talents, resources and congregations. On April 1, 1995, twelve
members from the Ozone Park
Company were unanimously voted
in as members of the Flushing
church, and welcomed into the
Flushing church family.
After the service, the newly
joined congregations enjoyed a
beautiful ride into the country to
Pastor Mazzella's home in
Cortlandt Manor, north of the
city. Following a fellowship meal,
members hiked up a mountain

Prior to that day, the
church had prayed earnestly
for the Lord to glorify His
name. Through a week-long
stewardship program, the
Harvest Committee and
church elders worked fervently to mobilize the congregation. Leading out was
Pastor H. V. A. Kuma, who
had been deputized for the
Ghana members stand to their feet, praising God
church's pastor, Dr. B. First
after learning that a $54,000 harvest for a new church
Owusu-Antwi, then in Ghana building had been realized in one afternoon.
for a speaking appointment.
In a short sermon preceding collec- Conference Personal Ministries dition of harvest envelopes, Pastor rector, and his family, and Brother
Kuma challenged members to emu- Isaac Annan of Michigan.
late Mary Magdalene in their giving.
Having witnessed the Lord's
As the Spirit had moved upon miraculous acts, first hand, in their
hearts that were working with one harvest, First Ghana members are
accord, the church was blessed with praying and trusting that the Lord
funds totaling beyond their own will continue to open Heaven's
expectations. Each member sensed storehouse so they can purchase the
that it was only the Spirit of God's new church building soon.
prompting and abundant goodness
that had yielded the glorious vic- Communication Committee
tory. Also present for the inspiring George Acheampong, Director
service were Elder Earl Knight, Seth Twum-Antwi, Assist. Director

that afforded a scenic view of the
area from the top, and enjoyed the
opportunity to get acquainted with
each other.
Members believe the new
merger will result in blessing to not
only the church, but to the commuWEDDING FOR
EIGHT COUPLES
The Spanish University church
was filled to overflowing December 11, 1994, when eight
couples renewed their wedding
vows by being married for the
first time in a church. Elder
Abel Rosario, then pastor of
the church, presided at the
ceremony.
THE ATLAITTIC U111011 atiAllfli
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nity as well. Please pray for the outpouring of God's Holy Spirit on every member as we go forward
united to finish the work before us.
Rosemarie Clardy
Communication Leader

CHINA CHRISTIAN COUNCIL
DELEGATION VISITS
GREATER NEW YORK
A delegation from the interfaith
China Christian Council spent three
days in the Greater New York area
earlier this year. Hosted by Pastor
Frank Lee of the Chinese church,
the group visited city churches and
the Van Center, under the sponsorship of the General Conference. The
Council serves as a liaison with the

Chinese government for Christian
churches in China. Shown with the
group are (fourth from right)
Danielle Seban, Van Program staff
member; Elder Richard Marker,
Conference Community Services
director; and Elder Frank Lee, pastor of the New York Chinese church.
Recently, the Power To Cope
magazine was translated into Chinese by volunteer Qianzhen Liu,
and is being readied for printing. It
will soon be made available on

blood pressure screening vans and
shared in Chinese neighborhoods
in New York City.

With Ryan and his prize poster are his brother,
Jemuel Ray, and parents Benjamin and Cynthia
Arguelles.

The contest emphasized environmental protection of the Long
Island Sound and drew 130 entrants. 7,000 copies of Ryan's poster
were made and distributed
throughout the Long Island Sound
shore area in Westchester County.
The award-winning entry was
Ryan's first poster; he usually paints
with acrylics. He has taken art
classes since his sophomore year,
and has always enjoyed art. Currently, he serves his church as a
pianist and Pathfinder counselor.

YONKERS CHURCH TEEN
WINS AWARD FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL POSTER
High school junior Don Ryan
Arguelles, a New Rochelle, New
York, member of the Yonkers
church, won first place and a $100
savings bond in the "Long Island
Sound, Don't Waste It!" poster contest. The New Rochelle Standard-Star
ran a picture of the poster along
with an article about the award.

CHRIS RUCKER SPEAKS AT
HEALTH & TEMPERANCE
WEEKEND IN THE BRONX
In a Spirit-filled weekend at the Victory church in the Bronx, Christine
Rucker, author and founder of
Abundant Life Associates, spoke on
"How To Become One of the
Healthiest Persons in America"
March 25 and 26. On Sabbath, Chris
challenged each member to change
their lifestyles and choose one that
represented one of the healthiest
persons in America.
More than 500 members attended the service, and many

expressed their gratitude for the
blessings they received. On Sunday,
she presented a six-hour seminar
on how to prepare healthy meals
and be an educated food consumer.
More than 100 persons attended the
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workshop, which was held in conjunction with the Mt. Vernon
Adventist Church in Westchester
County. Those attending requested
that Ms. Rucker make a return visit
as soon as possible.
The weekend ended with expressions of gratitude from participants for the inspirational message
she had given to the Victory family,
that all agreed was a legacy that
will be treasured in hearts in the
days ahead.
Cheryl Jones-Campbell
Health & Temperance Director

Peggy Fisher/Communication Director

rlorthern f1e►r rogland
KEENE CHURCH
WITNESSES BAPTISM
Sabbath afternoon, April 15, was a
day of rejoicing as members of the
Keene, New Hampshire, church
met in the Brattleboro, Vermont,
church for the baptism of Jim
Bishop. Many prayers were answered that day.
After one and a half years of
faithful Bible study with Brother Ed
Odermatt, Jim was baptized. He
had continually denied the Lord to
the point of not wanting Bible studies or anything about God in his
home. But his biggest difficulty was
to stop smoking. One day, not intending to be at Bible study, Jim

NNEC COUPLE PRESENTS
FAMILY TRAINING
WORKSHOP IN MALAWI
Making Families Whole in Christ was
the theme for the Third Annual
Family Ministry Leadership Workshop in Malawi, Africa, where
Becky and Paull Dixon, pastoral
couple and family life directors for
NNEC, joined with Karen and Ron
Flowers from the General Conference Family Life Department and
Cheryl and Gordon Doss of
Lakeview Seminary to share principles of family ministry.
"We worked for six years in Malaysia on the Island of Borneo where
the famines faced tremendous challenges, but those cannot compare
with the challenges facing the families in Malawi," reports Paull. Overpopulation and a high birth rate
mean that many families do not
have adequate land to provide for
even their most basic nutritional

Stacy and Jim Bishop (right) with Pastor Richard
Wright.

came away telling his wife, Stacy,
and Ed that he just did not want to
hear about cigarettes anymore. He
wasn't going to be saved anyway.
By the end of that study, Jim made

needs. Cultural practices have contributed to the rapid spread of
AIDS, which the United Nations
estimates infect 25 percent of young
people in the larger cities. These and
other sociological factors have
created a tremendous felt need for
family education, both in the church
and in the community.
Selected pastors from all three
fields in Malawi are receiving intensive family life education, so
they can in turn share these principles with lay pastors. Dorcas leaders, and teachers in their areas who
will present them to the 165,000
Adventists in that union. Evangelists in Malawi are finding a tremendous response to family Life
concepts presented in their meetings. "The officers of Malawi Union
made provision for the wives of our
pastors to attend this ten-day workshop, and are encouraging them to
become involved in a team ministry with their husbands," says

Rif ATLAMTIC U111011 OttAnn
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an overwhelming statement that his
mind was changed. He determined
to quit smoking. He wanted to be
baptized and saved.
Stacy was baptized many years
ago, but after many of her own
struggles, she desired to be baptized with Jim. After their baptism
by Pastor Richard Wright, they renewed their marriage vows in the
Seventh-day Adventist Church as
they so much longed to do.
"Thank you God," James and
Stacy Bishop said many times that
day. May God bless you always is
our prayer.
Margaret C. Smead
Communication Secretary

Malawian pastoral couple practices family life
presentation at Leadership Workshop.

Becky. "Though some of these
women have little formal education,
they are making a valuable contribution. We were encouraged by the
commitment and enthusiasm of
these couples."
Becky Dixon
Family Life Director NNEC

"FAMINE IN THE LAND"

he refused saying, "I want to fast
for the full 30 hours so some other
child won't have to. The "Fasters"
learned "What One Person Can Do
About Hunger" and how hunger
affects the world we live in. In our

The "Fasters" (Tiare Schroeder,
Stacy Jack, Maura Gerrnas, Tiffany
Schroeder and Timothy Schroeder)
presented the sermon "Famine in
the Land" showing the effects of
hunger and what the fast had taught

While at the Colorado Pathfinder
Camporee, Steve Darmody, Pastor
and singer (Steve was at our NNE
Campmeeting 1993), appealed to
the youth to join a 30-hour fast, February 24 and 25 to raise money for
famine-fighting programs and to
experience hunger firsthand. The
event, known as the 30 Hour Famine, is part of an international effort
sponsored by World Vision, a
Christian relief and development
organization with 5,500 projects in
more than 97 nations. More than
300,000 teenagers in the USA and
Canada signed up for the event with
a goal of raising $2 million to attack
hunger around the world.
Tiare Schroeder from the
Nashua, New Hampshire, church
caught the Vision and shared it with
friends and family in northern Massachusetts and southern New
Hampshire. Twelve youth asked
family, friends, neighbors and businessmen to sponsor them as they
went without food for 30 hours to
The group of Fasters were happy that they could do something to help alleviate
identify with those who are hunworld hunger.
gry. Six adults from the Nashua
church also fasted in support of the country, New Hampshire has the them. Under Tiare's leadership, the
youth. The youngest participant, lowest percentage of hungry chil- "Fasters" collected $1,073.76. JenniTimothy Schroeder, eight years old, dren under 12 years old, 5.8 per- fer Hager from Hanscom AFB, Maswas doing fine for the first 27 hours cent; Vermont, 10.0 percent; Maine, sachusetts, alone collected $250 and
but then began feeling ill. When of- 11.2 percent; Arkansas has the high- qualified to apply for an overseas
fered food to stave off his hunger, est with 18.4 percent.
study tour to see how participation
is helping to save kids' lives. Pastor
Farley, Manchester/Nashua district
pastor, who has been involved in
Everyone Loves VBS
many planned famines said," I've
never been involved in one that was
As an evangelistic outreach, the Nashua, NH, church will be
this successful."
sponsoring a Vacation Bible School in the Derry Village school
Tiare hopes this will be the first
on Maine St., Derry Village, NH, beginning August 7. There will
of many opportunities for youth to
reach out and find out "What One
be crafts, Bible stories and fun for children ages 5-15. For
Person Can Do."
further information contact Ruth Miller, (603) 432-7076.
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Charles C. Case/Communication Director

Southern flew England
PASTOR DAVID THOMAS
AND FAMILY LEAVE SNEC

There was more than a touch of
sadness on Sabbath, May 6, as Pastor David Thomas presented his
farewell sermon, "Parting Admonitions," in the South Lancaster Village Seventh-day Adventist
Church. I wished it were a bad
dream and I would awaken to find
it was not true. It has been a real
blessing to be the recipient of Pastor Thomas's talent from the Lord
to be able to engender cohesivness
in the church, home, school, and
community.
An added blessing was the baptism of Elaine Dale and Sharon
STUDENTS SIMULATE
SPACE MISSION

Students in Grade 6 and MultiGrade 4-6 at Browning Elementary
School have spent the last six weeks
preparing for their mission at the
Challenger Learning Center at
Framingham State College. This
Center was established in memory
of FSC alumna and teacher, Christa
McAuliffe, and the other astronauts
who died in an explosion on January 28, 1986. The purpose of the
Challenger Learning Center is to
provide students with an opportunity to practice teamwork and communication skills, encourage them
to explore space and the universe
in which we live, and challenge both
boys and girls to consider careers
in math and science fields.
In December 1994, Loralee Thomas, Multi-Grade 4-6 teacher,
attended a training seminar at the
Challenger Learning Center in
preparation for this mission. Prior
to the actual mission there are many

Olejniczak by Pastor Thomas. It is
the sincere prayer of the members
that they will remain faithful always
to their commitment to the Lord

Pastor and Mrs. David Thomas (center) and Mrs.
Bobbie and Dennis Millburn (left and right).

helping others to learn about Jesus
and be baptized.
Both the Children's Choir and
the Cherub Choir sang special numbers. A fellowship dinner afforded
the opportunity for members to
wish the Thomases well in their
new location and pastorate. Pastor
Thomas is the senior pastor in the
Walla Walla, Washington, Village
Church. They received several gifts
from the members.
May the Thomas Family enjoy
pleasant and memorable experiences in Walla Walla but always
remember "the folks back home."
Geraldine I. Grout
Gleaner Assistant Editor

activities which must be completed constructed probes, studied constelso that the students will be prepared lations and programmed robots. It
for what they will do on the mis- has been hard work, but the stusion. In addition to learning neces- dents have had a lot of fun.
sary information, the students
On Thursday, April 20, thirtylearned to work cooperatively and nine students and their teachers,
communicate effectively. The stu- Bettyrose Minty and Loralee
dents have made paper airplanes Thomas, went to the Challenger
and zoomerangs, and even a comet, Learning Center to participate in a
complete with a tail. They have read mission simulation. Each student
books, charts and tables and learned served on a team, both in Mission
to measure in milliliters. They have Control and in the Space Station.
The goal of the mission was to construct a probe that was to be
launched into the tail of the comet
in the year 2061 when Comet Halley
once again travels through the inner solar system. Students worked
on Navigation, Communication,
Data, Life Support, Probe, Medical,
Isolation and Remote Teams.

Students Christian Hommes (left) and Matthew
Thomas (right) with Commander Marilyn Martin
(center).
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The students and teachers express appreciation to Tyrone and Tina Jones,
and J & W Company, Inc., who sponsored this field trip.

FOUR YOUTH BAPTIZED
IN SOUTH LANCASTER
VILLAGE CHURCH

A memorable baptismal service was
held Sabbath afternoon, May 13, as
four young people pledged their
loyalty to honor and follow their
Lord in their daily walk with Him
all during their lives.
The service was very touching
when the fathers of the young
people were actively involved in
their baptism. The fathers read fa-

vorite Bible stories, Bible verses,
poems, or related life experiences
significantly adding to the solemnness of the occasion. It is believed
the candidates realize the spirituality of their decisions.
It is the sincere prayer that these
young people will always follow
their Lord wherever He leads and
help other young people want to
follow Jesus in baptism.
The young people baptized on May 13 were (L.
to R.): Matthew Thomas, Brian Oetman, Sarah
Davitt, and Lenore Kukemo.

Geraldine I. Grout
Gleaner Assistant Editor
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Greater Boston Academy
is pleased to announce
its 52nd year of
continuous operation
Registration: August 27, 1995
Classes begin: August 28, 1995
"Excellence for the Purpose of Service"

the
tierAPP:

• Christian Education of the Whole Person
• Successful Family-style Student Residences
• Community Service Opportunities
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• Active Student Organizations
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Fitchburg, MA

• State-of-the-Art Computer Lab and Course
Offerings
• College Preparatory Curriculum with Liberal
Arts Emphasis
• Industrial Arts/Auto Mechanics Program
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Because trial and error is no way to learn youth ministry

Call (508) 365-4551 to Become a Delegate
TD[ Allyn 00100 OL[Allfri 15

• Variety of Work Opportunities
• Strong Alumni Support and Worthy Student
Fund
• Comparable, Affordable Day and Boarding
Rates

For more information, or to make an
appointment, call (617) 665-9053
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Clement A. Murray/Communication Director

northeastern
On my wall I have a plaque that
reads, "Education enables you to
get into more intelligent trouble."
For some people that is how they
choose to use their education. Education—the priceless gift of learning, a precious tool—comes with
responsibility. I am about helping,
mentoring, and empowering others,
the youth especially, for so many
are searching and do not realize
what struggles lay ahead. I have
learned and now know that in order
to "have shoes on my feet" I must
first "have shoes on my mind." In
the mind, that's where dreams and
visions are created and success is
first orchestrated.

STREETER GRADUATES
FROM NEW YORK
UNIVERSITY

We are happy to extend congratulations to Ms. Streeter who graduated from New York University,
School of Education on May 18,
1995. Her dual degree is a Master of
Art in Higher Education and Corporate Training and Organizational
Development. In addition, she was
chosen to be the Graduate Student
Speaker at the Valedictory Ceremony and gave the Valedictory
Address on May 15, 1995. She was
the proud recipient of a $2,500 Peter
L. Agnew Scholarship for Academic
Excellence in 1994 and received the
1995 Peter L. Agnew Award for being the Outstanding Masters
Graduate. Ms. Streeter was also initiated into Delta Pi Epsilon, a Honorary and Professional Organization in Business and Training. Her
GPA is 3.97.
Jacqueline is a product of Christian Education. She graduated from
R. T. Hudson Elementary School,
Northeastern Academy and completed undergraduate studies at
Andrews University, obtaining a
Bachelors in Business Administration, majoring in Management.
She is presently an active member of Bronx Seventh-day Adventist
Church, under the dynamic leadership of Pastor Calvin Harrison and
is conducting a gospel music ministry with the Alpha & Omega
ensemble.

Ms. Jacqueline Streeter

Last but not least, I would like to
Excerpts from Jacqueline Street- have a heart-to-heart talk with my
er's Valedictory speech, "Moments peers. To the graduating class of
in Time," presented May 15, 1995, 1995, I salute you. The race is not to
follow:
the swift, but for those who endure
to the end. Reaching this plateau
One Moment In Time, "Each day I should inspire within us a tremenlive, I want to be a day to give the dous sense of accomplishment.
best of me . . . I rise and fall, yet From this day forward successfully
through it all this much remains: I apply your education to fulfill your
want one moment in time, when dreams, free yourself of negativity,
I'm more than I thought I could be, doors may open and close in your
when all of my dreams are a heart life but keep believing in the imposbeat away and the answers are all sible and hold tight to the incredible. I
up to me. Give me one moment in challenge you, my colleagues, to
time when I'm racing with destiny. make a triumph of every aspect of
For then, in that one moment in your life, not just in academics, but
time, I will feel eternity." Gradu- in every aspect of your life, and it is
ates this is Our Moment in Time. my hope that you will experience
Today is a testament to the power many more wonderful "Moments
of hard work, commitment, sacri- in Time."
fice, trial and errors, and enduring
many sleepless nights.
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Bulletin board
Calendar

Out of Union
SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Advent Home, Calhoun, TN, residential group home for 12
to 16-year-olds with academic /behavior problems, now accepting students. Provides remedial schooling, counseling,
and housing. Well-trained staff ready to minister to needs of
hurting families. Group home parents, secretary, on-staff
fundraiser needed. Located in Georgia-Cumberland Conference of Southern Union; accepts students from North American Division. Application begins with a phone call. To secure
placement, call or write Blondel Senior (615) 336-5052 or Fax
(615) 339-5986. Limited space.

Jim McDonald World Ministries Concerts
Award-Winning Christian Music
New Haven, CT, SDA Church
355 Humphrey St.
Sabbath, Oct. 21, 11:00 a.m.
CT Valley SDA Church
354 Foster Rd. So. Windsor, CT
Sabbath, Oct. 21, 5:00 p.m.

Start your morning off right—Tune in Doug Batchelor Amazing Facts, The Inspirational Network Galaxy I-R TR-17,
Wednesdays at 8:30 a.m. EST.

AUC, College Church Main St.
So. Lancaster, MA
Fri., Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.

Amazing Facts headquarters to be relocated to Sacramento,
CA, area from Frederick, MD, within the next year. The
ministry will expand to include a church growth center in
the Sacramento Central church, which will serve as a model
for North American Division churches. The congregation,
pastored by Amazing Facts Director/Speaker Doug
Batchelor, has grown 500 percent in attendance in the past 18
months. Amazing Facts will operate a radio / television studio within the Sacramento Central church, and the ministry's
office headquarters will be located nearby in separate
facilities.

Leominster, MA SDA Church
445 Union St.
Sabbath, Oct. 28, 11:00 a.m.
Lincoln, RI, SDA Church
1000 Smithfield Ave.
Sabbath, Oct. 28, 4:30 p.m.

Jim McDonald

Greater Boston Academy
Annual Alumni Weekend
October 6-8, 1995

Union College Academy/College View Academy, Lincoln,
NE, Alumni Homecoming — Oct. 13-15. More information,
call (402) 486-2899.

Boston Regional Medical Center
(former New England Memorial Hospital)
5 Woodland Road, Stoneham, MA 02180
For more information, write: Pamela J. Dawson
Secretary, Greater Boston Alumni
30 Carol St., Stoneham, MA 02180

Campion Academy, Loveland, CO, Alumni Homecoming —
Oct. 20 & 21.
Andrews Academy Alumni Weekend — Oct. 20-22. Information: Charlene Vitrano, Alumni Affairs Coordinator, (616)
471-3138.

Sunset Table
Eastern Daylight Saving Time

OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS
Bangor, ME
Portland, ME
Boston, MA
So. Lancaster, MA
Pittsfield, MA
Hartford, CT
New York, NY
Utica, NY
Syracuse, NY
Rochester, NY
Buffalo, NY
Hamilton, Bda.

Sept. 1
7:10
7:15
7:17
7:19
7:26
7:23
7:27
7:34
7:38
7:44
7:48
6:41

Sept. 8
6:57
7:02
7:05
7:07
7:14
7:11
7:15
7:22
7:26
7:31
7:36
6:32

Sept. 15
6:44
6:50
6:53
6:55
7:01
6:59
7:03
7:09
7:13
7:19
7:24
6:23

Sept. 22
6:31
6:37
6:40
6:42
6:49
6:46
6:52
6:57
7:00
7:06
7:11
6:13

Sept 29
6:18
6:24
6:28
6:30
6:36
6:34
6:40
6:44
6:48
6:54
6:59
6:04
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THE ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE OF 7TH-DAY ADVENTIST

Women's Ministries Retreat
Friday-Sunday, September 29 - October 1, 1995
Awards Ceremony • Early Morning Prayer Feast • Seminars for All Ages

RESERVATION FORM

et Us 0
,

Name

•

Address
City
Zip

State
Phone Number
Business Phone
Age if Teen
Conference

Thethe

Non-SDA

Special Needs?

FEATURED SPEAKERS
Friday Keynote — Betty Cooney
Saturday Morning Divine Worship — Pastor Joyce Lorntz
Saturday Vespers — Lourdes Morales-Gudmundsson, Ph.D.
Sunday Morning — Dr. Rosa Taylor-Banks

Double Triple
N/A
$160
$160
$150
$200
$190
$210
$200

❑ Wheelchair

❑ Hearing Impaired

❑ Guide Dog

❑ Large Print

Please remember all medications and/or medical supplies

A GLIMPSE OF SOME OF
THE SEMINAR PRESENTERS

3 DAY/2 NIGHT STAY
Accommodations Single
Economy
$195
Standard
$195
Executive
$275
Tower
$295

Church Name

Ellen Douglas, Bermuda Conference, "Talk with Us Not About
Us—Ministering To The Mentally Challenged" (Adult)

Quad
N/A
N/A
$185
$190

Dr. Susan Willoughby, SNEC/AUC, "Be the Architect of Your
Future" (Youth)
Dr. Alice Cunningham M.D. OB-GYN., NNEC, "What's New
in Laparoscopic Surgery & Menopause" (Adult)

Children sharing same room with 2 adults for entire weekend:
$100
11-18 yrs. old

Nancy Van Pelt, CA, "Romancing Your Marriage" & "The Art
of Making Sabbath Special" (Youth & Adults)

Early arrival rate for Thursday night, September 28, 1995 only is
$78.75 per person, per night. After Thursday, convention rates
will apply. This rate includes gratuities.

Weselene Wiley, Texas, Trust, "Trauma Can Be Prevented—
Preventing Child Abuse"
Colette St. Louis, NEC, "Coping with the Loss of a Loved One"
(Adult)

Day only attendees may purchase meal tickets. Price for lunch is
$16.05 and dinner is $27.50. These prices include tax and
gratuities. Meals tickets are not included with your registration
fee of $45.

Denise Michaelis, SNEC/AUC, "Women & Literacy" (Adult)
Dr. June Smith Ph.D., "The Christian Woman and Her
Sexuality" (Adult)

The above rate is per person for the weekend, based on single,
double, triple or quadruple occupancy in each room, from after
lunch on Friday to after lunch on Sunday. All gratuities are
included.

Pat Rodriquez, NYC, "Communication — His & Hers"
Dr. Angel Manuel Rodriquez, GC, "Women and Stewardship" (Adult)
Kay Rizzo, California, Keynote Speaker for the Youth

One night stay subject to availability, additional $20.
All registrations will be handled by a professional meeting planner. Please send registration fee of $45 to:

Detailed lists of seminars and presenters will be distributed via
Conference Directors and at registration.

Orion Travel Corporation 2714 Kearney Street
East Elmhurst, New York 11369

WANTED: Voices for the Choir under the direction of Dr. Alma
Blackmon; Instrumentalists for the orchestra under the direction
of Dr. Virginia-Gene Rittenhouse; Ushers; and Greeters/Hostesses

Phone: 718-899-2843; Fax: 718-899-5337

For more information, call Office of Women's Ministries (508) 368 8333 ext. 3015. Voice mail available
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Answering the World's Most
Important Question
Otis and Eleanore Rupright are a retired couple living in
West Lafayette, Indiana. They are both in their late 70s and
have been involved in mission outreach since joining the
Seventh-day Adventist Church 45 years ago.
After much prayer and planning, a small project began to
take shape to share their faith with others. The Ruprights
were inspired to publish a small, simply written and easily
understood booklet titled, "What Must I Do to Inherit Eternal Life?" This booklet is small enough to fit easily into a coat
or shirt pocket and can be mailed in an ordinary envelope.
continued on next page
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finest quality
better prices
fresh
risk-free
guaranteed
healthy

Raise money the healthy way!
Distribute citrus from Indian River Fundraisers.

1111)14ktic RIVER
OUNDRAISERS

NINTH ANNUAL BOSTON
VAN MINISTRY BANQUET
October 22, 1995, 12:30 p.m.
Greater Boston Academy Auditorium

. o(z)

new low minimum order:
100 cases (4/5 bushel)

U

SPEAKER: Lewis R. Walton, Esq.
"The Adventist Advantage"
Banquet tickets—$20/person; $35/couple
Send check to Boston Van Ministry,
Att: Rita Vital, 580 Main St., Stoneham, MA 02180
Dr. Walton will be featured also Friday night, Sabbath morning
and evening in an area church to be announced. His topic
there will be "Seventh-day Adventists—Last Day Events and
the New World Order."
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(800) 336-9647
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1995 North American Division

'Prayer 61- Small Group Conference"
A Call to Prayer & Spiritual Renewal
October 31 — November 4 • Holiday Inn & Conference Centre
South Main Street, Route 7, Rutland, Vermont

Full Schedule of Prayer-centered Speakers and Presenters!

Registration Details

• Steve Arrington, former chief diver for Jacques Cousteau Organization — "God's
Faithfulness to Me"
• Craig Dossman, Oklahoma pastor — "Prayer & A Transformed Life"
• David Foster, NY Conf. Evangelism Director — "Prayer & Spirituality in Everyday Life"
• Ron Halvorsen — Keynote Address: "Prayer and Spiritual Renewal"
• Crystal Holden, Teacher, Maine — "Teaching Children How to Pray"
• Ruthie Jacobsen, NAD Prayer & Small Group Conference Coordinator — "Prayer &
Revival"
• Kim Johnson, Assoc. Treasurer, NNEC — "Church Renewal through 'Discovery'
Groups"
• Elmer Malcolm, President, NNEC — "Challenge and Commitment"
• Randy Maxwell, Advertising Director, Pacific Press Publishing Assn. — "The Urgency
of Prayer"
• William McNeil, Atlantic Union Personal Ministries Director — "The Praying Church"
• James R. Nix, Assoc. Director., Ellen G. White Estate — "Prayer and Our Roots"
• Janet Rowe, MD, Pediatric Nephrologist, Washington — "You Can Make Time for
Prayer in a Busy Schedule"

Fee: by September 1: $45. (After September 1: $55.) Includes all necessary materials
and handouts, and the book, If My People
Pray, by Randy Maxwell. ABC and other
books and materials will be on sale at the
Prayer & Small Group Conference. Send
check or money order with names, address,
home and work phones, home church and
conference to Atlantic Union Conference,
PO Box 1189, South Lancaster MA 01561.
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Lodging: To obtain details on hotel location and to make room reservations based
on the special rates listed below you must
call Holiday Inn direct at 1-800-462-4810.
4 persons, 4 nights—$55 each
2 persons, 4 nights—$110 each
3 persons, 4 nights—$73.50 each
1 person, 4 nights—$220

continued from previous page
In the back section of this booklet, readers are offered The
Great Controversy, Bible Readings for the Home and a free Bible

correspondence course.
Otis and Eleanore are partners in this endeavor. When
the booklets arrive from the printer, Eleanore stacks them in
bundles and then organizes them into packages of 50s, 100s
or 200s for mailing. Otis packages the larger orders and
completes the mailing process. As of this writing, over 250,000
booklets have been distributed throughout the United States,
Canada and Africa. The Ruprights' goal is to reach one
million copies in the next few years.
The compactness of this booklet makes it easy to be
included in a mailed letter or bill payment, or placed behind
storm doors or handed out in public places. The Ruprights
are following Ellen G. White's counsel to scatter truth-filled
literature like "the leaves of autumn." They would like to
encourage others to join this great and noble task. Requests
for this booklet or to receive a sample booklet can be made
to: Ruprights, P.O. Box 2872, West Lafayette, IN 47906.
The couple extend this invitation: "Our little booklet is

Missing Nulty 8 Students
Did you teach in or attend Rocky Knoll School; Hudson
Intermediate, Lincoln & Packard Sts.; or Meadowbrook, 94
Marlboro St., MA? Please contact Mary Drader, 442 Bigelow
St., Marlboro, MA 01752-1063 or leave a message at
Meadowbrook School (508) 568-9044, if you can help locate
the following missing faculty and students by Sept. 30, 1995:
Faculty: Helen Butterfield, Noreen Damazo, Shirley Gaspie,
Ilene Cross, Rita McClosky, Myron Powers, Ruth Powers,
Jessie Waller, Herbert Walls, and Eunice Wentz; students:
25/26
25/26
25/26
25/26
25/26
25/26
25/26
29/30
29/30
37/38
37/42
38/39
39/40
39/40
39/41
40/41
40/41
40/41
40/42
40/43
41/42
41/42
41/43
41/48
42/43
42/43
42/43
43/44
43/44
43/44

Barber, Edna
Brodway, Howard
Murphy, Edith
Murphy, Myrl
Perkins, Ethel
Perkins, Ray
Perkins, Roger
Murphy, Doris
Murphy, Hazel
Dix, Richard
Roberts, Nesta
Young, Evangelyne
Fales, Nancy
Jones, Beverly
Witham, Florence
Dahlgren, Eunice
Lewis, Rita
Record, Robert
Vincent, Merrot
Cleaves, Leatha
Brown, Richard
Chisholm, Joyce
Lawson, Katherine
Munyon, Edith
Morrill, Richard
Smith, Marilyn
Thomas, Grace
Douglas, Bertha
Fox, Arthur
Richards, Alice

43/45
43/45
43/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/45
44/46
44/47
45/46
45/46
45/46
45/46
45/46
46/47
47/48
49/52
51/52
51/52
52/53
52/56
53/54
53/55
54/57

MacLellan, Frederick
Neves, Virginia
Wright, Muriel
Douglas, Esther
Dow, Marion
Hayward, Ethel
Henry, Shirley
Libby, Anita
Martin, Brooks
McChesney, Richard
O'Brien, Patricia
Piper, Shirley
Williams, Diane
White, Madeline
Campbell, Iris
Buckley, June
Clark, Bob
Roberts, Beatrice
Wade, Louise
Webster, George
Carr, Daniel
Watson, Lyle
Tyler, Gerald
Hanson, Margaret
Rose, Karen
Evans, Douglas
Swanson, Carol
Summer, Victor
Choque, Tomas
Bourbeau, Carolyn

The Ruprights prepare their witnessing booklets for distribution.

intended to encourage men, women and youth in all walks
of life to think about God and the hereafter. Would you help
us point others to God and to Heaven? We would like to
hear from you. Please write us from anywhere in the world."

55/56
55/56
58/60
58/60
59/60
59/60
59/60
60/63
61/62
62/64
63/64
63/64
63/64
64/65
64/67
65/66
65/67
66/67
66/67
66/67
66/67
66/67
67/68
67/69
67/69
68/69
68/70
68/70
68/70
68 /70
69/70
69/71
69/75
69/75
70/71
70/71
70/71
70/71
70/71
70/71
70/73
70/73
70/75

Nicholas, David
Norton, Rosemary
Hogwood, Cheryl
Hogwood, Christopher
Gilbert, William
Hogwood, Challis
Hogwood, Charlton
Cowdrey, Barbara
Mattson, Barbara
Daigle, William
Barnes, Lynette
Barnes, Sandra
Blood, Lori Ann
Lema, Kenneth
Lema, Susan
Dowd, Thomas
Phillips, Johnnie Jewel
Hixon, Albert
Hixon, Mark
Lee, Diane
Sjoblom, Lee Diane
Sjoblom, Marie Anne
Harrington, Mark
Brown, David
Wagner, Edward
Duckworth, John
Driscol, Brian
Driscol, Eric
Driscol, Teresa
Pheanis, Donald
Seavey, Julie Ann
Dieter, Susan
Bingham, Bonnie
Bingham, Edwin
Robbins, Daniel
Smith, Ann
Dufresne, Michael
Dwyer, Adrian
Dwyer, Kirsten
Greenlaw, Deborah
Buckley, Richard
Porter, Christine
Bingham, Laurie
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72/73
72/73
72/74
72/74
72/74
73/74
73/77
73/77
75/76
75/76
75/77
75/78
75/78
75/78
76/77
76/77
76/77
77/78
77/78
78/ 79
78/79
80/81
81/82
81/82
81/82
81/82
81/82
81/83
81/83
81/82
81/82
81/82
81/83
81/83
82/83
86/88
87/88
87/88
87/88
87/88
90/91
90/91

Ferrazano, Mark
Lowery, Bryan
Druan, Jennifer
Scow, Kelly
Scow, Kimberly
Davis, Laura
Cook, Rex
Cook, Tyrone
Mitchell, Kirk
Mitchell, Kevin
Cook, Christine
Petri, Heather
Petri, Hollis
Petri, Jason
Rodier, Daniel
Rodier, David
Rodier, Nancy
Parris, Dotti
Roldan, Lymary
Bizzaro, Gregory
DeAngelo, Tina
Hall, Kevin
Candelario, Jose
Candelario, Rosita
Figueroa, Jose
Nieves, Anthonio
Nieves, Lillian
Caraballo, Diana
Nieves, Marilyn
Nieves, Mayra
Rivera, Kevin
Rosa, Nancy
Caraballo, Diana
Rivera, Marisol
Moyle, Charles
Shannon, Rose
Nichols, Benjamin
Nichols, Don
Nichols, Jennifer
Nichols, Kenneth
Parris, Catherine
Parris, Jonathan

Images of Mission—A flew YYitnessing
book Published by GC

Volunteer Teachers
Needed Immediately

Images of Mission, a 180-page "coffee-table" book, celebrates
Seventh-day Adventists as People of Faith, Love, Courage,
and Hope. The book includes 450 color photographs taken
around the world by 56 professional and amateur Adventist
photographers. These photos, along with two major articles
and numerous interesting tidbits about Adventists and Adventism, provide a fresh new look at our church.
Images of Mission is the fulfillment of Ray Dabrowski's
dream. Dabrowski, director of communication for the General Conference, wanted to create a publication on Seventhday Adventists that he could proudly hand to the premier of
Poland, the president of the United States and the local
mayor. Each of the 450 photos are selected because of the
story it tells. Only six pages are allocated to hospitals,
churches, and office buildings. This is not a book about
institutions and organizations. It is a book about Adventist
people. You're going to like this book!
Copies of Images of Mission are available at your local
ABC for the introductory price of $24.95. You can have a
copy mailed directly to you by calling 1-800-765-6955.

Spend a Year Teaching
Conversational English and Bible
This could be one of the most
rewarding years of your life!
Opportunities now open for qualified college
graduates or non-graduates to teach in

China, Poland, Russia, Turkey, Brazil,
Argentina, Peru, Madagascar or Eritrea
Unable to take families with children at this time.
For more information please contact:
Dr. M. T. Bascom or Elizabeth Syme
General Conference of SDA
International Teacher Service
12501 Old Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, MD 20904

Death

Phone (301) 680-6028
Fax (301) 680 6031

GARDNER, Edith J.—b. Mar. 24, 1908, Bronx, NY; d. Nov. 28, 1994.
Devoted member of Manhattan SDA Church, previously City Temple.
Survivors include two sons, Edwin and David; two grandchildren; and
six grandchildren.

UNITED CHURCH

Successful Computer Dating"
exclusively for SDAs sirrcr 1-9-74

ADVENTIST CONTACT
V PO Box 5419

L

Takoma Park, MD 20913

GNEt01704 f 01 aU2CfiEl and cSeLcds.
Pews • Cushions • Upholstery • Pulpit Furniture
Baptistries • Stained Glass • Choir Chairs • Steeples • Painting

Closed Saturdays • 1-800-575-1844

(301) 589-4440

i an Vi Refuge
Dark

REft16€

We are planning a special
retreat July 1996. If you
are of Jewish heritage, or
just interested in Jewish
outreach and evangelism
you need to be part of
this important event.
Please advise us of your
interest by contacting us
NOW at:
Sabbath House
Ministries Box 623
Thorsby, AL 35171
205-646-3290
Fax 205-646-3425

SERVICES

Andy Demsky

The threat is
real. The seductive and deadly
fIDDy OtfOSIN attraction of
cults can pull you into a world
of darkness. Anita was lured
into a cult by the solace she
thought she would find but
instead discovered a deadly
secret. Then from the depths of
despair, she found the answer to
life: her Saviour Jesus.
US$11.95/Cdn$17.35. Paper.
Available at your ABC, or
call toll free 1-800-765-6955.
©1995 Pacific Press Publishing Association 813159591
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DIRECTOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
CareMark Behavioral Health, a leading provider
of behavioral health programs in the Pacific
Northwest, is seeking a seasoned behavioral
health experienced executive. This individual
will provide leadership and be responsible
for a full range of across-system programs including provider and negotiated health plan
relationships
Ten years of successful management experience in a multi-hospital system responsible for
integrated programs encompassing delivery
and managed care. Knowledge of capitated
market is essential. Masters in health related
business administration required. Must have
excellent fiscal and operating skills, knowledge
of marketing, public relations, physician collaboration, and community health.
SEND RÉSUMÉ TO: Dale R. Wendt, Human
Resources Director, Portland Adventist Medical Center, 10123 SE Market St., Portland, OR
97216; (503) 251-6130
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Classified Ads
All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to your
local conference office for approval by the communication director. The
rate is $30.00 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 50 cents for
each additional word for advertisements originating within the Atlantic
Union; $35.00 foreach insertion for40words or less and 50 cents for each
word over the 40 with an 80-word maximum. Check or money order
should be made payable to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic Union
Conference.
PLEASE NOTE: Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER
is not solicited and appears as a service to the membership of the Atlantic
Union Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a
right.
The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any
advertisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be construed to constitute disapproval of the product or service involved.
Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union
GLEANER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the
Atlantic Union Conference and the Atlantic Union GLEANER does not
accept responsibility for categorical or typographical errors.

MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
DENTIST NEEDED to associate in very busy,
well-established practice located about 15 minutes from Collegedale, TN. Call (615) 396-2820.
POSITION AVAILABLE—Southern College
School of Nursing Orlando campus is seeking a
nurse instructor with MA minimum, Ph.D. preferred, to teach Community Health and other
nursing subjects. Candidates must be willing to
travel in personal vehicle to satellite campus in
Bayonette Point and Bradenton. Contact Katie
Lamb, (615) 238-2942; Fax (615) 238-3004; or PO
Box 370, Collegedale, TN 37315.
HOME HEALTH DIRECTOR needed for busy
Home Health/Hospice Agency. Must be RN licensed with at least 3 years' experience in supervisory or administrative position. Must also
demonstrate good leadership, communication,

Same book. New look!
Living God's Love
Douglas Cooper.

Do you dare to love enough? To
trust, to forgive, to feel? It can
be hard to love some people, but
it's always rewarding.
Experience anew this repackaged bestseller and
make every
day of your
life a rich
experience.
US$8.95/
Cdn$13.00.
Paper.
Availab e at your ABC,
or call toll free 1-800-765-6955.
0 1994 Pacific Press Publishing Association 814/59591

interpersonal and organizational skills. Works
well in problem-solving situations. Tillamook
County General Hospital on beautiful Oregon
coast just 90 minutes from Portland. 1000 Third
St., Tillamook, OR 97141; (503) 842-4444.
HOSPICE COORDINATOR needed for busy

Home Health/ Hospice Agency. Must be RN
licensed with at least 2 years' experience in
community health or home health and / or hospice agency. Tillamook County General Hospital on beautiful Oregon coast just 90 minutes
from Portland. 1000 Third St., Tillamook, OR
97141; (503) 842-4444.

NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
WANTED: AMBASSADORS FOR GOD with
Family Enrichment Resources. New org. for
literature ministry. New products, new ideas,
great soul-winning opportunity, unlimited income, great benefits, professional training. Limited number of areas open in Atlantic Union.
Call Doug Bonfield 1-800-337-4497. God needs
you now!
LIGHT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY—
Single woman or married couple, retired or
near retirement to prepare vegetarian meals
and do light housekeeping. Additional clerical
opportunity available. Husband—Opportunity
for schedule evening watch of small manufacturing firm or sales work. Apartment can be
supplied. Call Care Dept. (508) 824-7568, ask
for C.N.C. Write: Care Dept. PO Box 950,
Taunton, MA 02780.
MUSIC TEACHER SOUGHT BY ANDREWS
UNIVERSITY. Required doctoral preparation
and expertise in one or more of the following
areas: Music History, Orchestral Conducting,
Organ. Department offers graduate and undergraduate majors in NASM accredited program.
Adventists send résumé to: Chair, Search Committee, Dept. of music, Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0230.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS A DEAN
FOR THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. The School
offers graduate and undergraduate programs
and is candidate for AACSB accreditation. Doctorate in a business field required. Teaching/
administrative experience desirable. Interested
Adventists send résumé to Dr. Raymond Paden,
School of Business, Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0360.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS AN EXPERIENCED BOOKSTORE MANAGER. A fullline text and trade books, supplies, clothing.
Approximately two-million-dollar annual volume. Ten full-time equivalent employees.
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Adventist send résumé to: Edward Wines, Vice
President, Financial Administration, Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0500.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY SEEKS AIRPORT
MANAGER/DEPARTMENT CHAIR for
F.A.A. approved Flight and Maintenance School
and Fixed Base Operations. Bachelor's degree
minimum, Masters desirable. Adventists send
résumé to Harry Lloyd, Chair, Search Committee, Andrews University, Dept. of Aviation,
Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0930; (616) 471-1455.
PACIFIC UNION COLLEGE seeks Ph.D. in
Organic or Bio-Organic Chemistry to teach undergraduate general and organic chemistry
classes, direct laboratories, and other related
duties starting fall 1995 or 1996. Position open
until filled. Send letter of application, résumé,
transcript(s) and references to Dr. Bill
Hemmerlin, Pacific Union College Chemistry
Dept., Angwin, CA 94508.
ATTENTION OWNER/OPERATORS! Montana Conference Transportation is looking for
Owner /Operators to join our team of transportation professionals. Naturally, our drivers
never work on Sabbath and when you drive
under our authority, we can supply you with
profitable loads and timely pay. If you want to
join a quality team of Christian driving professionals, we want to hear from you. Montana
Conference Transportation, 1201 Franklin Blvd.,
Nampa, ID 83687. 1-800-525-1177; Fax 1-208463-1788.
URGENTLY NEEDED: MISSIONARY VOLUNTEERS IN KOREA—College graduates
with bachelors' degrees or higher to teach conversational English and Bible for one year or
more at SDA Language Institutes of Korea
(teaching experience not necessary—we train
you). Retirees welcome. Benefits include: airfare, housing, utilities, stipend, and severance
pay. For more information contact Ray James,
40 Pleasant Dr., Sutter Creek, CA 95685; (209)
267-0416; Fax (209) 267-0432.
BAKER/PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
needed for commercial bread / cake plant. Must
have good work experience. Bakery located
near SDA elementary school and academy in
Hagerstown, MD. Good salary and benefits.
Never a Sabbath problem. Call (301) 824-3392.
VIDEO/EDITOR/ENGINEER NEEDED—
Work location, Sacramento, CA. Position involves editing 1 /2 hour and 1 hour evangelistic
programs for national TV broadcasting. Desirable applicant will have formal training and at
least 3 years' experience in TV program editing
with engineering experience. Send résumé to
Allen Hrenyk, Amazing Facts, PO Box 680,
Frederick, MD 21701; (301) 694-6200.

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
PERSONALLY SIGNED PRINTS BY HARRY/
ANDERSON. The Danbury-Bethel SDA
Church is selling 7 different prints of Harry
Anderson's paintings, which have been personally signed by him. Proceeds are for their
church building fund. Prices range from $8 to
$35. Limited number available. For ordering
information, write to Danbury-Bethel SDA
Church, P.O. Box 172, Bethel, CT 06801.
LOG CABIN HOMES, LTD.-British Columbia Cedar for price of pine. Free shipping. Complete home $10,000. No. 1 on east coast for
price / quality. Start country living and get out
of debt! Compare. Northern VT land available
by SDA realtor. (802) 334-1283.
FANTASTIC FREE MAGAZINES! Sample our
two NEW beautiful 32-page full-color publications designed for sharing. PEACE ABOVE
THE STORM is the complete Steps to Christ,
and TOUCH OF LOVE is from The Desire of
Ages, including 6 full-page Harry Anderson illustrations. Very effective witnessing tools!
CALL TODAY: 1-800-777-2848.
Now full HYPERTEXT capability on our new
Windows and Mac version E.G. White CD-ROM.
287 books, periodicals, pamphlets and collections plus the KJV Bible! Camp meeting special! Free information packet cal11-800-382-9622.

PROPERTY AVAILABLE
CAPE COD VACATION! Adventists will rent
their lovely spacious, semi-contemporary vacation home on beautiful Cape Cod, MA. Three
bedrooms, 1 1 / 2 baths, great room with cathedral ceiling / skylights, Jacuzzi, outdoor shower,
large deck on 1 / 2 acre. 900 feet from great
beach. (301) 596-9311.
MOVING TO COLLEGEDALE? We have executive homes on the water or with a view,
farms, cozy mid-range homes, land and lots.
Call (615) 396-9696. Ask for Bobbie Weekes.
SEVENTY-ACRE FAMILY RANCH near the
Black Hills in South Dakota. Secluded country
living with lots of water and good fresh air near
a small town. Partly finished home and good
garden spot. Grazing permit for 100 sheep.
$40,000. (605) 837-2763.
MOVING TO ATLANTA, GA? Want to be
represented by honest realtor, member of both
multiple listing and have access to any type of
property? Want to get a free relocation package
information about how beautiful Atlanta is?
Call: Norma Nunez (404) 315-8694.

MISCELLANEOUS
IS JESUS ALIVE, TODAY, IN THE SDA
CHURCH? Be blessed all year with a magazine
full of proof! For sample, send $2.00 to HE'S
ALIVE, Box 328, Cheney, WA 99004.
THE ADVENTIST HOME EDUCATOR,
monthly newsletter and support for SDA families who are homeschooling their children. AHE
Handbook also available. Send SASE for a free

sample issue and information. Debbie Cox, RD
2, Box 90, Granville, NY 12832.
MUSIC MINISTRY? AWARD WINNING
RECORD PRODUCER/VOCALIST, JIM
MCDONALD can help get you started. Winner, 44 Gospel "Albums of the Year" ... over 20
years' experience . call Jim (619) 692-2411 ...
mail rough demo . . . 3808 Rosecrans St, # 469,
San Diego, CA 92110. No contests .. . No Gimmicks .. . Ministry Only ... SDA Approved.
QUALITY HEALTH CARE IN PRIVATE
HOME ENVIRONMENT-Adult congregate
living facility. We assist you in: walking, feeding, bathing, dressing, laundry service, daily
activities, 24-hour supervision. All these for one
fee. House doctor, arrangement to see your
loved ones. Gwen Harriott, ACLF licensed. 5201
5th Ave. North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710; (813)
323-8976.
MOVING? Montana Conference Transportation is your friend in the moving business. Our
well-known quality service includes full-service
moves, door-to-door insurance, packing and
we will not be undersold by any commercial
mover. Let our professional Christian drivers
and state-of-the-art equipment help you make
your next move. For a free estimate, call toll
free: 1-800-525-1177.
1996 SUMMER OLYMPIC HOUSING at
Southern College of Seventh-day Adventists,
Collegedale, Tennessee. 90 minutes from Atlanta. Transportation available. Vegetarian cafeteria. For reasonable rates and reservations
call 1-800-277-7273. Sorry, no pets.
PROVEN WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT
HOME-1235 money-making ads checked out.
Save expense of answering ads. Get this book
first. Write today. Home Employment Opportunities, 304 Grover Wilson Rd., Blythewood,
SC 29016.
SINGLE? WIDOWED? DIVORCED? The SDA
FRIENDSHIP FINDER confidentially lists birthday, marital status, occupation, race, year became SDA, interests, detailed descriptions (no
word limit) of many eligible SDAs! Plus, how
participants met/wed, and beneficial extras ... !
For listing application/information, send
stamped envelope. Catalog $25. SDAFF, Box
465, Shannon, GA 30172.
SINGLE? Adventist Singles News is FREE, also
write your personal ad FREE and receive written responses FREE: 1-800-771-5095. Record
Voicemail ads FREE: 1-800-944-7671. Listen/
respond to Adventist Connection for Singles:
1-900-446-3400. $2 / minute. Must be 18 or older.
COLLEGE TOWN BED & BREAKFAST
Very convenient to major highways. Near
many historical sites. Located one mile from
AUC. Each room beautifully appointed, opening onto a private deck or balcony. Fresh flowers in season. Extra pillows. Toiletries one may
have forgotten.
Reasonable rates-cash, check, or credit
cards (Visa, MasterCard or Discover) accepted.
Full country breakfast. No smoking; no pets.
Tel. (508) 368-7000.
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CATCH UP!
MAKE UP!
KEEP UP!
PUSH CLASSES OUT OF THE \1AY1

Do it all at home with Home Study International!
Whether you got behind on your assignments or just want to get a jump on
next year, HSI can help. Affordable, accredited, and state-approved, HSI is
like having your own personal tutor. Send today for a free color catalog of
state approved or regionally accredited college courses.
*Accredited course and degrees are offered through a Maryland state-approved agreement with Columbia Union College's Externa
Degree Program and Home Study International.
"I am grateful to Home Study International for making it
possible for me to complete my high school education and
graduate while maintaining a full-time position. Upon my
recent move to Los Angeles, I was readily accepted at the
University of Southern California"
Actress
Liz Vassey, CA

HOME STUDY

INTERNATIONAL
12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904
1-800-394-GROW (4769)

